CENTRE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF IMAGING TECHNOLOGY (C-DIT)
Chithranjali Hills, Thiruvallam P.O., Thiruvananthapuram – 695 027

Notification No C-DIT/HR-01/2021

Dated 02.06.2021
Notification
Project Staff Required

C-DIT is an autonomous scientific society functioning under the Dept. of Electronics & IT, Govt. of
Kerala. Being a total solution provider to Govt. Departments, C-DIT undertakes various projects in
Media Communication, IT/ITES, e- Governance and FMS, hologram security labels & documents,
Digital transformation etc and also conducts various IT/ITES and media communication courses.
C-DIT invites applications for the following positions for temporary engagement on contract basis
with consolidated pay in its various projects, as per the details given below.

SL NO
1

Name of Post
Programmer (PHP Developer)

No. of Posts
05

Job Role

Develop web based products, back-end components, connect application with
web services, integrate with front end components, develop and integrate plugins for frameworks.

Expertise

PHP, MVC - Framework: Laravel/CodeIgniter/Cake PHP.
HTML5/JQuery/Ajax/CSS.

Qualification

MCA/B.E./B.Tech./Post-Graduate in (CS/IT) or equivalent.
Candidate should possess minimum one year software development experience in
any of the PHP framework mentioned above, in a reputed institution.
Programmer (React Native Developer)
05

2
Job Role

Develop mobile applications, integration with back-end services, working with UI
designs, leverage mobile features for better user experience.

Expertise

React Native, Restful API, RDBMS, Cloud message APIs, push notifications

Qualification

MCA/B.E./B.Tech./ Post-Graduate in (CS/IT) or equivalent.
Candidate should possess minimum one year mobile application development
experience in React Native framework, in a reputed institution.

3
Job Role
Expertise
Qualification
4

Programmer (UI/UX Developer)

02

Build UI and UX strategies based on target goals. Create and maintain digital assets,
such as interface design files, wireframes, and interactive mockups.
Design, build, and maintain highly reusable JavaScript, HTML and CSS code.
Expert knowledge of HTML5, JavaScript, Jquery, CSS, SASS, LESS, Wireframe tools,
Designer tools such as Photoshop,
Frontend Framework – Bootstrap/Materialize/Vue/Tailwind.
MCA/B.E./B.Tech./ Post-Graduate in (CS/IT)or equivalent.
Candidate should possess minimum one year experience in UI/UX development, in
a reputed institution.
Test Engineer
02

Job Role

Design test parameters, write test plans, create test cases, writing QA test
procedures and final report.

Expertise

Experience in working with testing tools such as Selenium, JMeter, Knowledge of
Database/SQL, programming languages such as PHP, operating systems especially
Linux, Networking in a reputed institution.
MCA/B.E./B.Tech/ Post-graduate in (CS/IT) or equivalent.
Candidate should possess minimum one year experience in application testing.

Qualification
5

Technical Writer

02

Job Role

Prepare project proposal, SRS, Documentation, produce/revise user guides,
Presentations, Technical Design Document, Reports, User Interface documents, etc.

Expertise

Good writing skills, ability to understand technical requirements and to learn new
technologies.

Qualification

MCA/BE/B.Tech/Post-graduate in (CS/IT)/MCJ/MA (Eng) or equivalent.
Candidate should possess minimum one year experience in technical writing in a
reputed institution in IT Industry.
Server Administrator
02

6
Job Role
Expertise
Qualification

Install, maintain and configure servers, including cloud architecture. Knowledge on
containerization, version management, pipeline, configuration management and
CI/CD.
Expertise in Linux server administration, firewall, configurations, containerization,
virtualization, version controlling , cloud architecture.
MCA/B.E./B.Tech./ Post-graduate in (CS/IT) or equivalent.
Those with Certification in server administration/cloud administration will be
preferred.
Candidate should possess minimum one year experience in server/cloud
administration in a reputed institution.

Remuneration (consolidated)
#
1
2
3
4
5
6

Post
Programmer (PHP Developer)
Programmer (React Native Developer)
Programmer (UI/UX Developer)
Test Engineer
Technical Writer
Server Administrator

Monthly remuneration *
Rs. 25,000/Rs. 25,000/Rs. 25,000/Rs. 25,000/Rs. 24,000/Rs. 24,000/-

*remuneration will be decided considering the experience and expertise of the candidates

General Conditions/ Instructions:
1. The applicant should go through the instructions thoroughly and ensure that they possess the
required eligibility conditions, qualification and experience in the relevant domains prescribed in
the notification before applying for any post.
2. The qualification and experience the applicant possess as on the closing date of the notification
only will be considered eligible. Any relaxation will not be considered in this regard.
3. The period of engagement will be initially for a period of one year, which may be extended
further based on the performance assessment if there are further requirements.
4. The appointees shall have no claim for regular appointment in any of the C-DIT establishments
after the expiry of the period of this contract engagement.
5. The number of posts shown in the notification are indicative only and may vary as per the
actual requirements. C-DIT resumes the right to increase or decrease the number of posts or to
cancel the recruitment to any one or more posts at its sole discretion.
6. Application shall be submitted only through online mode. Incomplete applications will be
rejected. Acceptance or rejection of application of the candidates will be at the sole discretion of
C-DIT and will be binding on the applicant.
7. Initial verification and short listing of applicants will be based on the scanned copy of the
documents being uploaded along with the application. Original certificates will be verified only at
the time of joining. If any discrepancy is found in the application and documents, the offer letter
shall be cancelled and the candidate will be disqualified.
8. Candidates will be short listed based on the application submitted online and related
documents uploaded.



List of shortlisted candidates will be published in the portals cdit.org and
careers.cdit.org. The intimation to the candidate will be sent only by e-mail only.



Shortlisted candidates only will be eligible for the written/skill test.



Based on preliminary evaluation of the written/skill test candidates will be shortlisted for
interview.



Skill test and interview will be conducted online.



Guidelines and instruction for skill test and interview will be available in the portal
careers.cdit.org.



Final rank list will be published based on detailed evaluation and interview.



Provisional List of candidates will be published in the portal careers.cdit.org.



All communications with the candidates will be through email only.



Original certificates need to be produced before joining. If any discrepancy is found, offer
letter shall be canceled and candidate will be disqualified.



In case equivalent courses, applicant should furnish documentary proof.



The closing date of submission of online application is 12th June 2021

9. Inclusion of the candidate in any of the shortlists /provisional lists is not a claim for job.
10. No TA/DA will be provided to candidates at any stage of the recruitment process.
11. Canvassing in any form will lead to disqualification.

How to Apply



Online application shall be submitted by visiting the portal www.careers.cdit.org.



The scanned copy of the supporting documents shall be uploaded, failing which the
application will be treated as incomplete and summarily rejected.



Applicants should complete the online registration first and upload necessary documents.
Then the application shall be finally submitted after verifying the details. Changes can be
made only before final submission.



Applications forwarded through any other means including post, fax or e-mail will not be
entertained.



Applicants are advised to visit the site and note down any change in the
schedules/requirements published.

